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2013 ford explorer reviews research explorer prices - description ford motor company ford is recalling certain model year
2011 2013 ford explorer vehicles manufactured may 17 2010 through february 28 2012 the affected vehicles may
experience an intermittent connection in the electric power steering gear which can cause a loss of the motor, 2013 dodge
challenger reviews motortrend com - the 2013 dodge challenger is a modern interpretation of the classic american
muscle car unlike the unrefined pony cars of yesteryear the challenger features the fuel efficiency safety handling
technology and build quality expected in a contemporary coupe the challenger comes in three trims, adaptive cruise
control wikipedia - radar based acc often feature a precrash system which warns the driver and or provides brake support
if there is a high risk of a collision also in certain cars it is incorporated with a lane maintaining system which provides a
power steering assist to reduce steering input burden on corners when the cruise control system is activated
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